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close of the ClHl War Adtatral Tar- -

rca for Joy, Bat how to tns
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more ways tban on. If what a lit.-- tar titter. Here, let tae latrodoce
tie word, yet how ranch it means, you to one of our elders; and here
The boy waited anxiously while hit cornea the pastor. Say. Mr. Shelly (a
father read the bill, hardly even dar-- deacon), come over here; here'a a
lng to hope for a favorabie word. new friend I've jest found: we want

"H'm. well. I supose yon want to to set acquainted. Now, left start
hate a ride in the cars and see the for home.
elephant, bey?" Inquired Mr. Benton. j (On the way): "Sing?"
"Yes, sir; I I wish I could," re-- "A little not very ranch Just
plied Harry. j enough, I guess."

"Well, my boy, I guest we will go. "Come up to our Mission Sabbath- -

v3 $Mff
ragut was making his triuepb tour j It.
of the world aad touched at Coastaa-- j Tt r ar astsfeorl taoue
tinopie. He invited Hats.Ua to Usit ' sboaf joy which 10 pie bay aad fcaa
his Saeship and d!a with bins. lUta-- j p aad re&tapUi wuhosl la ta
lln asked a favor of the doustty ad-- Ui rtaotieg th hsMtual drcop
mlrai which was graated gladly. Dar-fros- a tkir esontaa Oa of th ot

Corne i I have some business in C that,001 "r dinner, and help us. will
I need to attend to, so we un 'kill yoaT I am superintendent

"Sure."j two birds with one stone." But you
i will have to be up in the morningV.

Ing the State dinner, la the pr&e
of the great Turklth oSScials. the
admiral leaned orer aad asked a

saturaSae aad Jojie clerks la a large
BoeM ia New York has a

frasoed t&otto on his de (berw It
strike e& the tataa! irltltor withquestion: ' liatnua. now is your

! early, to get your chores done and
a package, from which he helped ; lnget ready ttaOB to 8art fof lhe
himself now and then, saying to hisj Btation by 7 o'clock.
sister in a Jubilant whisper: ..Ye8. sir; I bet I will," he replied,

"She said we could eat 'em all, i nra nrnt, arnrf 'it o if wewSkVB LVTSt UUi I wsc

That day vat the beginning of
three years of happy acquaintance
and helpful intercourse with as
cordial a congregation as ever assem-
bled in any church.

The young man found that the best
place of all to extend his acquaint-
ance was the mid-wee- k prayer-meetin- g,

which invariably ended In a
"chattery." after dismissal. The
young man might have shot out of
the door the instant the benediction
was pronounced, but it seemed to him
to be only fair treatment of the
church people to give them a chance

TIIK 40Y OF WORK.
Th-r- e Is no Joy like the Joy of work.

To nee things Krowlng unl-- r ont'i hand.
To fe-- l at nightfall that omethlnr U don- -

Kor th welfare of others, the wealth of
the land.

It Is btt-- r to have too much to do
Than to aland aa a u:l-a- a thin; aSde.

I arn aorry for thone who nt-e-d not work
And deem that fact aa a cause for priie!

Work heala our aorrowa and drle our teara
Unravels the tanglea that clog the mind.

And takea ua over the utorrny rifts
Till pleasanter paaturea at length we find.

For me, I a mi thankful for years of work.
And glad that the years, that take much

away,
Still leave me able small things to do

God grant me to work till I die. I pray.
Marianne Farrningham.

school getting aiong?" He did cot its discordance! : "IW tlad Yoa Ar
wait for a reply. Hut in leas thaa ! Alive!" aad hundreds of otaea hasg
ten days the imperial Irade a decree' P the "Footpath to Te oa their
of the Sultan) was granted and Ham-- ! alls and sit and orry under It-li- n

secured the site he had sought in i The oil of glv4a l not etpred
vain for years. j out of taottoe. or out of oaeelf. it

If you were to visit Constantinople conies from Imicg oJf la dally
to-ds- y. a you steamed up that tnsg- - li'ltsg aad taelcg each staall raercr
nificenl harbor your at!ntlon would! tla gratefal Na raed-b- e

attracted by a daxzling pile of j Itstite or self -- absorbed person a
white marble on a proraotory Jutting j

" 11 r lc5fl. tiU!:ira Is Got a soil-ou- t

into the Sea of Marmora. It is ' try growth. It is rather the oil
the most prominent feature of the upon the wheels of life. here their
landscape. If you were to ask what t,UBr friction Is quickest.
It is. they might with truth saj : gladness make everything

every one. when we got to the park.
What made her bo good and sweet to
us?"

And the little girl whispered back:
"It's 'cause she's beautiful as well

as her clothes." j

When the park was reached thej
five girls hurried out. Then the gen-

tleman lifted the little boy in his!
arms and carried him out of the car

ing his hat high in the air.
"I shall call you early in the morn-

ing, remember."
"Remember I guess I shan't be

likely to forget," he answered gaily
Morning came, and with it our he-

ro. He did his chores at the barn
even before his father milked the
cows; then he returned to the house
and. SDvinc the last Youth's Comnan- -

j to approach him.
Some of the members wtre a Uttlt

backward, of course, and eyed him a
few times, but when he came to a

across the road into the park, the; lon he droppe(1 jnt0 a chalr t0 read
sister, with a heart full of gratitude. ..Just a minute" Dut an uncommonly
following. He paid for a nice rldej interesting story made that minute a "That is Cyrus Hamlin's monument." 'er around it. and ta contagious to. . a , I J third and fourth meeting the "eyeror tnem in me goal carnage, ami, rather on one. and But they probably would say: "Those' a degree.meanag-- ;. rpagpd vot ono Gf the vounstreated them to oyster soup at the;erlts and journey8 were all forgottec'! Its secret is to be rdy for the oc- -

ladles rushed up to shower atten-- J me duhuiiikb oi iionen college.
You know what the Young Turk cSon of Joy, no matter how small..Ions upon him, nor any of the elder-

ly ladles, either, the very first time;

park restaurant. tin his mother called him to break
At 2 o'clock sharp, the next day, fagt

the two gentlemen, as agreed, metj He feU a lttle uneasy a3 he took
party is. A few years ago they gent-- ! a lheT alocg. They always do.
ly lifted old Abdul Hamid from his-Th'r- t enough gladnrt of children.but not many "times passed beforeagain.

"This Is my wife," the host said,
proudly Introducing the comely lady;
"and this," as a young lady of fifteen

) his seat at the table, fearing that he the ood WOmen of the church began ! throne. The Young Turk party might anQ y. na noer. and ork well
had been negligent in leaving his du-'t- o speak to the young Granger and be cal,ed "Cyrus Hamlin's bo ." , don0' at'd friendship and love, and
ties to read; but a glance at hisjwnen a natural not an artificial during the last forty or fifty years' rvJ of Cod pour-- d Into every
father's face reassured him. for hfl i i the brichtest voune men from south-- ! dy ot lhI round or!d to make any

" UVVVl IUU1LV Lauic aii'iif,, luc uiuri hi- - ..... . . ,
fplt siirp that If ho nooAcA tn h.,.l. . . . . r.aetorn anA Asia flnor hav "arl g'U tttat rerogni3e or thinksentered the parlor, "is my daughter.

v.v..,v. troaucea mm 10 me younger women.
j he would be reminded of the fact. within two years the "stranger" been educated at Robert College, j 0" i n hT n In orroful placea.
j Mr. Benton leisurely ate and rose'unew and was on cordial speaking' where they have Imbibed American K' hlnes. and is the .meeter
from the table to do some writing. terms with almost every one of the ideas of civil and religious liberty. I.."1' ut It Utile
without makinfr anv rptnarta ahnnf , i j- -j i Kverv vntinsr man and woman owea i cnuur'n &'wfc nnj it and it is aa

rl . . """-- ' iuur uuiiui eu mtriu uci a ui iuai - -

"Ah!" said the guest, as he ex-

tended his hand in a cordial greeting,
"this is the dear girl whom I saw yes-

terday in the street-ca- r. I don't won-

der you call her a darling. She Is a
darling, and no mistake. God bless
her!"

And then he told his friends what
he had seen and heard in the street-
car. Exchange.

tjik iau(;iiti:k wokth havise;.
Two gentlemen friends, who had

been parted for years, met in a
crowded city street. The one who
lived in the city was on his way to
meet a pressing business engagement.
After a few expressions of delight,
he said:

"Well, I'm off; I'm sorry, but it
can't be helped. I will look for you
to-morr- ow at dinner. Remember, 2

o'clock sharp. I want you to see my
wife and child."

"Only one child?" asked the other.
"Only one," came the answer, ten-

derly; "a daughter. But she is a
darling."

And then they parted, the strang-
er getting into a street-ca- r for the
park. After a block or two a group
of five girls entered the car. They all
evidently belonged to families of
wealth. They conversed well. Each
carried a very elaborately decorated
lunch basket. Each was well dress-
ed. They, too, were going to the
park for a picnic. They seemed, hap-
py and amiable until the car stopped,
this time letting in a pale-face- d girl
of about eleven, and a sick boy of

little children that thoae of a larger
growth must M-e- k it. too Harper's
Hazar.

the proposed journey; but the boy!cnurca . It to himself, his parent. his country
knew his father's word was to be! Why was this? Two simple rea- -' nls GoJ to fell his life at the
depended upon, so he went about

:

sons cover the case: First, the' highest price. Hannibal Hamlin has
making preparations,' but somehow : stranger did not expect the congre-- , "is reward but the glory of Cyrus

Nothing is more ral than bat iseverything seemed to bother him. His!gation to make a stampede for him, Hamlin's life has not yet been writ
Second, the', ten. He stood before kings. He ; spiritual, as approaching nr-are- tocoat was torn, and he had forgotten the minute he appeared.
expect the trained and created the builders of; the nature of all y namely.to have it mended the previous day ; congregation did not

an empire. He molded the men who k Ood Himself. Thomas Bostonand one stocking was missing, his stranger to vanish out of the door
shoes were not blacked, and it seem- - without giving them a chance.
ed to him that nothing was in order. Pittsburg Christian Advocate.

"I told you last night, Harry," said j

HARRY'S LESSON.

"I don't know what I can do with
that boy," exclaimed Mrs. Benton, as
she sank into a chair with a discour-
aged look on her face. "I've sent him

have in their hands the destinies of j

untold millions yet unborn. For God
he wrought; what matter if men
could forget him. The Continent.

A HOTHE DAUE LADY'S APPEAL.
To :1 knowtn? aufferrra of r haitraikiu brtJ
fr t&uMHilar or of ibe lotoia. arlatVea. lumbafoa.
tac'4chc, mia. la Ue klltT or rxtira ;a-rain-

to vrrlte to ter for a fcora imuwtl

his mother, "to get everything
to the store to get sugar to-d- ay fori ready."
thp third time, and I am sure he willi "I know it," he replied, THE OIL OF GLADNESS.'but 1 1

A BOY WHO STOOD 1JKFOKE
KINGS AXD WHY.

By Matthew Henry Frank.
vi iiich his camd all of ii' torturer

forget it, as he generally does; then; thought there was no hurry.' j If there is any one accomplishment FbefwMaitber duty to ik1 li to :i uerr
T ran't do mv regular baking to-mo- r-; Certainly, my son, there was no worth learning, it is how to be glad, 'KEE. cure jrouref atbctDftatbcuaada

vl21 letity no char.jr cf cU&aie ttnffDeetana hour to keep so. As a department Mry TnJ( Blmile fry Mub ori
of mental or moral hygiene, it is ne-- from the tioo.t lnoym ih
glected the most by those who most !?M lt w. ri tnsBtc tie ry. rt!:

eLkstteitr and tone to the whole rvta. ill.need it. Anybody can be glad when aboTe !twi you. for pnxrf ddr- -

there is some overwhelming and ob-- Mr. L fcucmucra, 5, hou La-- lui.

row, and it will upset all my plana; hurry last night, but always remem-- j About a hundred years ago two
for the whole week!" j ber that the time to do a job is the boys were born in a little village up

"Borrowing trouble, as usual, j time when there is no hurry about ' jn Maine. They were cousins and the
Mary," said farmer Benton, glancing it," remarked the father, who hap- - name was Hamlin. Playing together
up from the harness which he was pened to be passing through the room as boys will, they often asked each
mending. "Time enough to worry af-ia- nd overheard the boy's remark. other: "What are you going to be

When at last Harry was ready, he' when you grow up?" Cyru3 said he
found his father waiting for him at would be a missionary; and he had a
the gate, with a neighbor whom he strange motto for a small boy: "Seest
had engaged to take them to the sta- - thou a man diligent in business he
tion.

When they had gone about half
the distance they heard the shrill
whistle of a locomotive. Harry start

shall stand before kings; he shall not
stand before mean men." Cyrus of-

ten wondered whether it would come
true. Hannibal said he did not pro- -

ed nervously, and inquired Do you i pose to waste his life on any heathen.
suppose that was our train, father?") He would be a lawyer and a states--

"I don't know; I hope not," replied, man.
Mr. Benton. j And Hannibal carried out his pro- -

But it was, and when they reached' gram to the letter. He was Vice-th- e

station it had been gone fifteen President under Lincoln. Historians

ter he comes home without the su-

gar, if you must worry. But I guess
I shall have to take the boy in hand
myself. I have left him to your man-

agement almost entirely, and he is
certainly growing up a heedless, care-

less fellow. You are good enough at
making rules, but you never enforce
them."

"I know it," said she, "but I hate
to scold him, and he is too big a boy
to whip."

"Neither is it necessary, Mary," he
replied; "only have a little decision,
and always mean just what you say."

"Yes, I know; it's easy to preach,"
answered his wife, "but not so easy
to practice. Supposing you try the
plan yourself.'

"Didn't he always mind me?" he
inquired.

"Well, yes; but I supose he would
mind me if I didn't tell him to do
anything oftener than you do, say
once a week."

.lust then Harry drove into the
yard, sprang from the wagon, and
came running to the house with the
newspaper and a couple of letters in

four. These children were shabbily
dressed, and on their faces were
loeks of distress. They, too, were on
their way to the park. The gentle-
man thought so; so did the group of
girls, for he had heard one of them
say, with a look of disdain:

"I suppose those ragamuffins are
on an excursion, too."

"I shouldn't want to leave home if
I had to look like that, would you?"
This to another girl.

"No, indeed; but there is no ac-

counting for taste. 1 think there
ought to be a special line of cars for
the lower classes."

All this was spoken in a low tone,
but the gentleman heard it. Had the
child, too? He glanced at the pale
face and saw tears. He was angry.
Just then the exclamation: "Why,
there is Nettie! wonder where she is
going?" caused him to look out upon
the corner, where a sweet-face- d

young girl stood, beckoning to the
car-driv- er. When she entered the car
she was warmly greeted by the five,
and they made room for her beside
them. They were profuse in exclama-
tions and questions.

"Where are you going?" asked one.
"Oh, what lovely flowers! Whom

are they for?" asked another.
"I'm on my way to Belle Clarke's.

She is sick, you know, and the flow-

ers are for her."
She answered both questions at

once and then glancing toward the
door of the car, she saw the pale girl
looking wistfully at her. She smiled
at the child, a tender look beaming
from her beautiful eyes, and then,
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minutes.
Harry was bitterly disappointed,

and ready to burst into tears, but he
detected a bit of a twinkle in the
corner of one of his father's eyes and
thought he wouldn't cry just then,
for a new light began to dawn on his
mind.

"Oh, father!' 'he exclaimed impati-
ently, "if you had hurried me, as
you generally do, we should not have
been late."

"I knew it, my son, and that is the
very reason why I didn't. You are
starting on a long journey, and the
probabilities are that you will not al-

ways have a father to prompt you
when duties are neglected. Self-relian- ce

is the word, my boy; and re-
member always, that the time to do
a job is the time when there is no
hurry about it."

Harry was a sensible boy, and the
lessons he had learned were not soon
forgotten. W. F. Heath, in Word
and Work."

of our country grudgingly allow half
an inch to say: "Hannibal Hamlin
was born in Maine in 1809. Was
Vice-Preside- nt under Lincoln, and
died ." That's all.

Cyrus worked his way through
Bowdoin College, was ordained and
went to Constantinople. His dreams
as a missionary was to found an
American Christian college. For
many years he worked at great odds.
He was not allowed to purchase any
real estate. People in America were
willing to furnish funds, but it was
of no use.

There came a time when the proud
general of the British army bowed
the knee to an American boy. A
great army was in Russia fighting the
Crimean War. They were almost
starved. The general heard of an
American who had a bake oven.
(Hamlin was compelled to give his
pupils work and food because they
were astracized at first.) Hamlin bak-
ed bread for the British army and

his hands.
in- -the sugar"Well. where's

fopgetting she wore a handsome vel

ii

A TRUE STORY.

quired his mother.
"The sugar!" echoed the boy in

dismay. "I declare, mother, I just
forgot it."

"Just as I expected," said she.
"Now I can't bake to-morr- the

squash will all spoil, and "
"Oh, never mind, Mary," interrupt-

ed her husband, "we'll fix that all
right."

"Now, my boy, just unharness the
horse, eat your supper, and then run
back to the store and get some su-

gar."
"What! on foot to-nigh- t?" ex-

claimed Harry in dismay. "Frank
Brown's birthday party is to-nig- ht,

and all the boys and girls are go-

ing."
"Oh, well," said the father, "busi-

ness before Dleasure. No doubt there

vet skirt and costly jacket, and that
her shapely hands were covered with
well-fitte-d gloves, she left her seat
and crossed over to the little one. She
laid her hand on the boy's thin
cheeks as she asked his sister:

"This little boy is sick, is he not?
He is your brother, I am sure."

It seemed hard for the little girl to
answer, but finally she said:

"Yes, miss, he is sick. Freddie

Some years ago a young man came
from the West to Pittsburgh, as a
student. He did not know a solitary
human being in either of the "Twin
Cities." At his boarding-hous- e he
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never has been well. Yes, miss, he is
was asked where he thought of going;
to church. He mentioned the place!
he had chosen, because it was near at
hand. "Well," the questioner re--i
Dlied: "Thev will soon freeze vou;

my brother. We're going to the park
to see if it won't make Freddie

"I am glad you are going" the
young girl replied, in a low voice,
meant for no one's ears except those
of the child. "I think it will do him
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good; it's lovely there, with the flow-

ers all in bloom. But where is your
lunch? You ought to have a lunch

will be other parties you can aneuu out from tnat congregation." I

that is, if you don't forget when ril give them a chance to wel-the- y

occur." come me, anyway," was the rejoin d--
The boy was sadly disappointed, er j dem't believe they are as cold

but he knew that remonstrance as you think."
would be useless, as his father's word The next m0rning found the stu-w- as

law, however much he might dis- - jent waiting in the vestibule for an
regard his mother's commands. usher to show him a seat. All of

It was a long way to the village, them were busy at the time, and the
and it seemed even longer coming young man waited did not run out
back in the dark, and the lonesome Df the door, just waited until seme
journey was rendered particularly one ha(j a fair chance to notice him.
unpleasant by the thought that his After a while he felt a little squeeze
playmates were enjoying a fine time, Qf his arm from somebody behind.

after so long a ride."
Over the little girl's face came a

flush.

1910 Census of the United States"Yes, miss, we ought to, for
sake; but, you see, we didn't

have any lunch to bring. Tim he s iteAbar
with th- - new nonulation figures of a! State. Terrltorlea. counties nd the principal cltle. Am U lustraour brother he saved these pennies

the pleasure of which he had been He turned, and was confronted by aso as Freddie could ride to the park
deDrived of by his own heedlessnessand back. I guess mebbe Freddie

'11 forget about being hungry when
he pets to the park."
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There were tears in the lovely girl's
eyes as she listened, and very soon

she asked the girl where she lived,

rather stout gentleman of strong but
kindly features. There was but one
word of inquiry "Stranger?"

"Yes, sir," the young man replied.
"Come with me to my seat."
"Stranger" obeyed. Shortly after

two ladies entered the same pew.
Not a word was spoken until after

the benediction. Then the stout gen-

tleman uttered another interrogatory
word "Student?"

"Yes, sir," was the reply.
"Come and take dinner with me.
(Aside: "What's your name?")

"This lady is my mother, and this Is

and wrote the address in a tablet
which she took from a bag on her

The next morning Harry showed
his father a hand-bi- ll of a menagerie
to be held in the city of C , twen-

ty miles distant, on the following
day. Excursion tickets by rail at
one-ha- lf fare were offered. Mr. Ben-

ton had often promised his son that
he should attend the first menagerie
that exhibited near, when circum-
stances were favorable. Harry had
never enjoyed a ride by rail, or seen
a wild animal bigger than a fox or
woodchuck, and here seemed a favor-

able opportunity for gratification iri

arm. v

Raleigh, N. C.THE CAUCASIAN,
After riding a few blocks she left

the car, but she had not left the little
one comfortless. Half the bouquet of

violets and hyacinths were clasped in

the sister's hands, while the sick boy,

with a radiant face, held in his hand

i


